
 
 

 
February 1, 2019

TOP STORIES 
 

A Possible Fix to Local Government Overreach 
 
Senate Bill 535 – Extraterritorial Powers of Cities and Towns 
Authored by Sen. Phil Boots (R-Crawfordsville)  
 
This bill would repeal the general authority of a municipality 
to exercise various powers outside of its corporate 
boundaries. Also eliminates the ability of a municipal advisory 
plan commission to exercise planning and zoning jurisdiction, 
including approval or denial of applications for improvement 
permits and other permits for property located in the 
unincorporated area on July 1, 2019. Full details at 
http://iga.in.gov/legislative/2019/bills/senate/535#digest-
heading.  
 
Chamber Position: Support 
 
The Latest: The Senate Committee on Local Government heard the bill on Thursday and took 
testimony from a diverse group. A vote on the bill is being held until the next committee hearing, 
which is scheduled for February 7. 
 
Chamber Action/Commentary: The Indiana Chamber voiced support for this bill in public testimony. 
Local entities should not be authorized to impose restrictions or obligations on property owners and 
citizens outside their jurisdictional bounds. This essentially gives elected officials the ability to govern 
those who have no say in their election. Businesses should not be subject to requirements established 
by a governmental entity within whose jurisdiction they are not situated. (We would never let Illinois 
impose zoning restrictions outside of its jurisdictional limits into Indiana!) The current myriad of 
overlapping authority generates jurisdictional confusion and regulatory conflicts.  
 
Resources: Greg Ellis at (317) 264-6881 or email: gellis@indianachamber.com; Bill Waltz at (317) 
264-6887 or email: bwaltz@indianachamber.com  
 
 
  

SPONSORED BY: Reid Health 
 

 
https://www.reidhealth.org/provider-careers/what-
would-you-do-with-17-days 



Chamber Supports E-Cigarette Tax in Testimony, Pushes for Cigarette Tax Increase 
 
House Bill 1444 – Taxation of E-Liquids 
Authored by Rep. Tim Brown (R-Crawfordsville) 
 
This bill imposes a tax on e-liquids that contain nicotine at a rate of $0.08 per milliliter of consumable 
product, with the revenue going to the state’s general fund.  
 
Chamber Position: Support  
 
The Latest: Held by the House Ways and Means Committee for a later vote.  
 
Chamber Action/Commentary: The Chamber testified in support of this bill based on a couple different 
aspects. First and foremost, taxing the products will have some positive effect in curbing the usage of this 
unhealthy product, which has become far too prevalent with youth and others who do not have any prior 
smoking habits.  
 
Additionally, taxing these products in a fashion similar to tobacco products creates some parity and 
fairness within competing industries. And there just really aren’t any good reasons why they should not be 
taxed like similar products and generate revenue from these sales.  
 
In testimony, the Chamber took the opportunity to suggest to the Ways and Means Committee that much 
greater benefits, both on the public health front and the fiscal revenue generation front, could be easily 
realized if legislators simply raised the cigarette tax. While taxing e-cigarettes will help dissuade usage 
and bring in a little new tax revenue, the relative benefit of a cigarette tax increase, in reducing health 
care costs, and increasing tax revenues would be greater by a magnitude of 1000! So, we offered that if 
lawmakers really want to make a positive difference and turn a good bill into a great one, they should 
consider the option of a cigarette tax increase.  
 
Resource: Bill Waltz at (317) 264-6887 or email: bwaltz@indianachamber.com 
 
 
Indiana Chamber Welcomes Adam Berry to Lobbying Team  

Adam H. Berry is the new vice president of economic development and technology for the Indiana 
Chamber. Berry is a former policy director and attorney for Governor Mike Pence’s administration where 
he focused on small business economic development and entrepreneurship policies. 

Berry is also the co-founder of PoliticalBank.com, an all-inclusive campaign platform for candidates and 
voters that has been utilized for local, state and federal campaigns throughout the United States. Prior to 
starting his position this week with the Indiana Chamber, he was CEO of PoliticalBank.com. 

“We are pleased that Adam is making his return to the policy arena by joining our lobbying team,” says 
Indiana Chamber President and CEO Kevin Brinegar. “His knowledge of what drives economic 
development and the innovation space is crucial for us in helping to develop and promote forward-
thinking and impactful legislation in the General Assembly.” 

Berry, who resides in Carmel, earned a bachelor’s degree from Wabash College and his law degree 
from Indiana University’s McKinney School of Law in Indianapolis. 



“Returning to the Statehouse – this time as an issue expert for the Indiana Chamber – is an exciting 
transition for me that joins two areas I’m passionate about: policy and politics,” Berry offers. “I look 
forward to helping to build on Indiana’s already strong business climate and championing a tech sector 
that is vital to the state’s future prosperity.” 

 
IN OTHER NEWS 
 
Labor Relations 
Key Chamber-Backed Wage Assignment Bill Passes Senate Labor Committee 

Senate Bill 99 – Wage Assignments for Clothing and Tools 
Authored by Sen. Phi Boots (Crawfordsville) 
 
Provides that a wage assignment for the purchase, rental or use of uniforms, shirts, pants and other job-
related clothing may not be an amount that exceeds the direct cost paid by the employer to an external 
vendor for those items. Provides that a wage assignment may be made for the rental of uniform shirts, 
pants and job-related clothing. Provides that a wage assignment may be made for the purchase of 
equipment or tools necessary to fulfill the duties of employment. Provides that a wage assignment for the 
purchase of equipment or tools may not be an amount that exceeds the direct cost paid by the employer 
to an external vendor for those items. Provides that an employee shall not be charged or subject to a 
wage assignment for personal protective equipment except for those instances provided under federal 
rules. Provides that the total amount of wages subject to assignment for the purchase of uniforms and 
equipment or rental of uniform shirts, pants and job-related clothing may not exceed certain amounts.  

Chamber Position: Support 
 
The Latest: Amended and passed by the Senate Pensions and Labor Committee unanimously 10-0 on 
Wednesday. The bill moves to the full Senate and should be on second reading early next week.   

Chamber Action/Commentary: The Chamber supported the amendments (included in the above 
synopsis). As a reminder, this matter is important for both employers and employees in certain sectors like 
the service industries and manufacturing. Under this bill, at an employee’s request, the employer would 
pay the upfront purchase costs for job-required tools and the upfront rental fee for job-related clothing. 
Then the employee would have the costs deducted from their wages. This arrangement relieves a 
monetary burden for employees and assists employers in the hiring process. 

With Senate Democrats voting for the bill in committee, the Chamber does not anticipate difficulty as the 
bill moves through the process.  

Resource: Mike Ripley at (317) 264-6883 or email: mripley@indianachamber.com 

 
Chamber Working With Author to Improve Voluntary Family Leave Bill 

Senate Bill 496 – Voluntary Family Leave Insurance Program 
Authored by Sen Karen Tallian (D-Portage)                                                                                        
Co-Authored by John Ruckelshaus (R-Indianapolis) 



This bill establishes a voluntary family leave insurance program via the Department of Insurance that 
would provide benefits for employees in the program. Full details at 
http://iga.in.gov/legislative/2019/bills/senate/496#digest-heading.  

Chamber Position: Oppose in part at this time.  

The Latest: Testimony was taken on Wednesday in the Senate Pensions and Labor Committee, where the 
bill was held for possible amendments. This bill is likely to get a vote next week. 

Chamber Action/Commentary: Our comments in testimony identified certain problems with the current 
bill language. It appears that the bill would be a mandate to administrate for employers that fall under 
the federal Family Medical Leave Act (FMLA) statute. It also appears that there may be an expansion of 
FMLA due to the way the bill is drafted. The Chamber is working with Sen. Tallian and she has indicated 
her intent was never to include a mandate. Furthermore, the Chamber has been assured that the bill will 
not move forward until our concerns have been addressed to where we will be neutral on the bill.   
 
Resource: Mike Ripley at (317) 264-6883 or e-mail: mripley@indianachamber.com 

 
Taxation/Public Finance 
House Also Looking at Online Sales Tax Collection    
 
House Bill 1352 – Marketplace Facilitator  
Authored by Rep. Greg Porter (D-Indianapolis) 
 
This bill provides that a marketplace facilitator is required to collect and remit state sales and use taxes as 
a retail merchant when it facilitates a retail sale for a marketplace seller on the marketplace facilitator's 
marketplace. Provides that a marketplace seller is not required to collect and remit the state sales tax on 
the retail sale under certain circumstances. Provides that the requirement shall not be applied 
retroactively. 
 
Chamber Position: Support  
 
The Latest: The bill was amended to mirror the Senate version on the same subject (SB 322), then held by 
the House Ways and Means Committee for a later vote.  
 
Chamber Action/Commentary: The Chamber testified in support of this bill based on several viewpoints. 
The bill represents a good reaction to the U. S. Supreme Court decision in the Wayfair case, which 
authorized states to require online sellers to collect the state’s sales tax. These online transactions are 
taxable now, and everybody recognizes the wisdom in maximizing compliance by collecting the tax at the 
point the transactions take place, via the facilitators’ platform.  
 
Obligating the ”'facilitators” of the sale to collect the tax, rather than thousands of small businesses 
across the country, is better for everybody involved. The facilitators take the burden off both the seller 
(their customers) and the Department of Revenue, which would have the task of trying to enforce 
collection from those sellers located across the country. It is good tax policy as everybody wins.  
 
Resource: Bill Waltz at (317) 264-6887 or email: bwaltz@indianachamber.com 
 
 



Energy/Environment/Infrastructure 
Chamber Backs Infrastructure Protections Measure 
 
Senate Bill 471 – Offenses Involving Critical Infrastructure 
Authored by Sen. Eric Koch (R-Bedford)  
 
This bill is designed to protect utility infrastructure, certain business assets, water infrastructure and other 
important infrastructure from trespassing and damages. It defines critical infrastructure to include energy 
infrastructure, pipelines, water infrastructure, certain business property, as well as protected categories as 
identified by federal law. 
 
Chamber Position: Support 
 
The Latest: The Senate Committee on Homeland Security and Transportation heard the bill on Tuesday 
and adopted two minor clarifying amendments to the bill. The measure passed unanimously, 7-0, and is 
now eligible for further action on the Senate floor. 
 
Chamber Action/Commentary: The Indiana Chamber testified in support of this bill because it will 
provide additional protections not just for utilities but also industry and businesses – like pharmaceutical 
companies and manufacturers that use chemicals in their processes. Increased security of the critical 
infrastructure will ensure reliable services, which can reduce costly shutdowns for all.  
 
 
Chamber Supports Fix of TDSIC Utilities Statute 
 
House Bill 1470 – Utility Transmission Improvements and Costs 
Authored by Sen. Ed Soliday (R-Valparaiso)  
 
This bill amends the statute concerning transmission, distribution and storage system improvement 
charges (TDSIC) for electric and gas utilities. The bill requires a utility to update its TDSIC plan every 
year and says a plan may include new projects or improvements. The Indiana Utility Regulatory 
Commission (IURC) must approve the TDSIC plan before it can be implemented. 
 
Chamber Position: Support 
 
The Latest: The House Committee on Utilities, Energy and Telecommunications heard the bill on 
Wednesday. The bill passed 9-3 and is now eligible for further action on the House floor. 

Chamber Action/Commentary: The Indiana Chamber testified in support of this bill in committee. 
The measure is needed to fix some deficiencies with the current TDSIC statute that the Indiana 
Supreme Court and the Indiana Court of Appeals noted in reaching decisions in some litigated 
TDSIC plans that were previously approved by the IURC.  

Resource: Greg Ellis at (317) 264-6881 or email: gellis@indianachamber.com 
 
 
  



Quick Hits 
Latest on Workforce Development, Unemployment Insurance and Nurse Licensure 
Compact Bills 

House Bill 1002 (Career and Technical Education Matters), authored by Rep. Holli Sullivan (R-Evansville), 
cleared the full House unanimously 99-0 on Tuesday. This Chamber priority bill takes various 
approaches aimed at educating more Hoosiers in the jobs demanded by today’s employers. 

House Bill 1062 (Unemployment Matters), authored by Rep. Dan Leonard (R-Huntington), passed the 
House Employment, Pensions and Labor Committee 8-4 on Tuesday and will be up for a floor vote as 
early as next week. This annual unemployment insurance corrections bill also seeks to permanently 
remove a cap on disbursement for the Special Employment and Training Services Fund, commonly 
referred to as the Penalty and Interest Fund. This week, after meeting with the Department of Workforce 
Development (DWD), we believe there may be good financial rationale for removing the cap, which we 
have been concerned about. It appears the removal will enable safe investments of the dollars and 
ultimately raise more money for the Unemployment Insurance Trust Find. The Chamber is supportive of 
whatever allows for a healthier fund and will continue to look into this matter. A Chamber-supported 
amendment was also added to the bill to cap the timeframe at 10 years for DWD to investigate a 
possible fraud case for unemployment insurance. 
 
House Bill 1344 (Nurse Licensure Compact), authored by Rep. Ed Clere (R-New Albany), passed the 
House this week 96-0. This bill would allow nurses in border/regional communities to practice across 
state lines without the financial and regulatory burden of two state licenses. The Indiana Chamber, at the 
request of member Hosparus Health, has expressed support for this bill. We are working to see that the 
Senate version, SB 436, gets a hearing in the Senate Appropriations Committee.  

Resources: Jason Bearce at (317) 264-6880 or email: jbearce@indianachamber.com; Mike Ripley at 
(317) 264-6883 or email: mripley@indianachamber.com 

 
Workforce Development 
Free Employer Opioid Strategy Sessions Around the State 
 
The Indiana Workforce Recovery initiative has a series of free strategy events taking place throughout the 
state over the next few months in its efforts to combat substance use disorder in the workplace. 

Indiana Workforce Recovery is a joint partnership among the Wellness Council of Indiana, the Indiana 
Chamber of and Gov. Eric Holcomb’s administration; it was established one year ago. 

The employer-focused sessions run through April. While there have been a significant number of events 
around the state on the impact of opioid use disorder and substance use disorder on Indiana 
communities, these gatherings will be the first to focus exclusively on solution-oriented best practices for 
employers. 

The first opioid strategy event was in Terre Haute on Tuesday. Locations and upcoming dates for the 
series: 

 Fort Wayne, February 12 
 Northwest Indianapolis, February 19 
 Northeast Indianapolis, March 5 



 Downtown Indianapolis, March 12 
 Plainfield, March 19 
 Lafayette, March 21 
 Greenwood, April 3 
 Bloomington, April 4 

Employers are invited to attend the free meetings, which will cover topics such as the science of substance 
use disorder, stories of recovery, legal guidance on drug-free workplace policies, how to detect use 
among employees, as well as an optional naloxone training session to learn how and when to use the 
opioid overdose reversal drug. Connections to local treatment and recovery efforts will also be 
emphasized. A light breakfast and lunch will be provided. 

Mike Thibideau, director of Indiana Workforce Recovery, notes that of the Hoosiers with substance use 
disorder, up to 70% are part of the workforce. 

“It’s very important for employers to educate themselves on how to mitigate the short-term impact of the 
opioid epidemic on their workplace, while building an environment that in the long-term helps them hire 
and retain a talented and dependable workforce,” he stresses. 

“We also want employers to know what to do if an employee is struggling and how to get them 
connected to the help they need. All of these efforts are critical.” 

Employer convenings are hosted by the Wellness Council of Indiana and the Indiana Chamber of 
Commerce. All the employer convenings in the Indianapolis area are presented in partnership with the 
Indy Chamber. 

To learn about the events or how to participate as an exhibitor, contact Thibideau 
at mthibideau@indianachamber.com or (317) 264-2166. 

Visit www.wellnessindiana.org/recovery for more information on Indiana Workforce Recovery. 

 
EVENTS/INFORMATION 
 
The 2019 Legislative Directory will keep you connected with state legislators during the General Assembly 
session and beyond. It’s available as a handbook and app. NEW: Booklets are now in limited supply. 
Order the handbook or app at https://www.indianachamber.com/directory!  
 
February 15 – Monthly Policy Issue Call –   
Indiana Chamber members can hear the Chamber's lobbying team offer analysis of the General 
Assembly action; members can also ask questions important to their business. Register today at   
https://secure.indianachamber.com/PersonifyEbusiness/Default.aspx?TabID=1356&ProductId=216599
560.  
 
March 12 – Chamber Day Dinner (formerly Legislative Dinner) – Join top policymakers and business 
leaders from throughout the state at the premier legislative event of the year, held at the Indiana Roof 
Ballroom. Governor Eric Holcomb will address the crowd, with the keynote delivered by Arthur C. Brooks, 
president of the American Enterprise Institute, best-selling author and regular contributing opinion writer 
for the New York Times. Register to attend at https://www.indianachamber.com/event/chamberday/! 
 


